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Dear Walter ( and Agnes). 

And ''orgy ale* because I was going to write his after I dug up his address, whereber 
i nay have it. You see his. 

Ws both appreciate the book and the theughtfulsess. First tine I 0 to Wastdngten 
by bus I'll read it. Mostly I have a ride en& mostIT I have as tine for reading new. As 
I adjust to cope with the medical needs something ether than what is essential to 
work is sacrificed. And thus I still putwerk the youngsters. 

I Is hope your dictionary preject is behind you. It looked. gh,etly when I was last 
there so I can imagine her such mere taring it sac. I look forward to seeing it. Espec-
ially if the typos size does not require M4 te use a magnifying class as I must with the 
Webster I have in the desk. 

Had the beak net been is yesterday's sail te remind ne of you there was a letter 
that would have. It and the completion of ens aspect of a new and enormous and entirely 
unprecedented researeh/ransacking at officiel files have made as think. 

While I remain and will remaia the kind of offbeat person I an ey werk is no longer 
declasse and there is a belated recogaition that it is really quite establishmentarian. 
I have bogus to deposit duplicates of ay papers at Wiseman, duplicates to give then 
a little excitement. Unless there is support that will help as with this cork while 
live all my papers will go there. Thep understand the condition and are looking for 
support that does net have to clue from existing or pre-existing needs. 

Yesterday's mail held a request for all sy  papers free the university of ()ream. I 
have had ne esetect with it. Nat on sly initiative. A complete and pleasaat surprise. 

what I as saying is that suddenly I an anceptable, commercially, tee. And as I was 
thinking of this I was resinded of something you er Jerry er both separately said, that I 
need a business manager. If Jerry runs out if his own projects yea have told as keep his 
se bash, er wants to change their nature and perhaps with it maks an effort at ,king 
a better world fir his kinds and graadkide 	 

The natural promotions are really beyond a flack's dream for non-ficties. This is 
all without precedent, in means, in content, in significanoe and in the NUL assassina-
tion in long-lasting hardback potential and current film possibilities. 

To do what I an new doing I had to influence legislation. I did it. The Freedom of 
Information Act was amended because of four pimple and cases. In the debates I as the 
first named. They I had to tangle with the Department of Justico and the FBI all ever 
again, with acute hating se for it. They I had to put ay ewe head en t he block to 
charge aid preys perjury against the III te get then te sake evil& the pretense of comply-
ing with the Act' And then I had to use ether means to obtain ether records. It took 
menthe and risks because they are the presecuters, net I, but I have thou disgeriing. 
They have been for rat menthe, at the rate of met less thee mere than 500 secret pages a 
week. Ever hear ef that? Even from. Nader, who Walter should_ know really ewes a large part 
if his start to Jerry. I as getting se much I've had to moron's* my effies and my collar. 
I have 8 four-drawer file cabinets in sy office, sere than mem seven two-drawer saes, and 
I'm net going down to the roller to count but last wok four new cabinents were delivered 
cad there must have beea twice that many before. Not only the FBI*CIA tee, with stuff 
of oensiderable nevie potential. And what I have obtained-properly, understand - net in 
my YOU request is even more significant and totally unprecedented. It will be used for 
years in many says, including in a beak of which it will be the third part. It is an expose 
like none and net a rhetorical sea, one that can be in facaimile. 
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All of a sudden I an "in." Establishnenterien as hell and still of iatereat to the 
kids and the radieals. Now the Congress is followlag up behind me. (The are using Prose-
Vp se a text for the ceps they have hired as investigators.) 

in the overall virtually nothing truthful has coot to lii;ht outGide my wort. There 
has been such disinformation and winsome@ but net fact. 

Since we last spoke I have tures& a federal appeals °sort entirely around and it 
has gives is pewees and ebligatiesa I've never heard ef. It decided that what I de 
egress the natioes interest and that to do this I 'aunt" take the testimony of a modos 
number of FBI agende who retired to prevent thin. 

As I may have told you, the 14partment of Justice has already certified to a federal 
court that I knew more about the Jilt assassination and its investigation than anyone in 
the Va. This is really mere than dust-jacket material. I is think I an sentieniri seas 
of the naturals of legitimate promotions that with the @Imaged eituatien eneuld be both 
cenmeraial and factual. 

When you see his please give this to 'l orry. Or if you de not expect to see his seen. 
would you please mail it? 

We are os we have been. Right new we.aro snowed is, exempt for my waking out to the 
read, for the third tine in three weeks. It toes net bother us. Cessiderieg tverything 
I feel fins. I miss the walking I used to enjoy as but I exempla instead. That, however, 
does net deter thu adding of pound*. One the anew iu gene end I de net have tt be con-
cerned about falling, a none for me, I'll be walking again. Lil is not werkinc for Bleak 
any mere and is already in her own tax work. for hereself. Bleck will still send her their 
mere difficult clients, weaning tougher oases. 

Repo this is geed year far all of you. 

Belt, 


